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Missions… Its more than 

just a trip. I’ts practicing 

your faith outside your  

comfort zone.  

 

Of 

Of all the things you’ll 

ever lose… moments will 

be the most longed for. 

 

Love 

Love helps us touch 

tomorrow by supplying 

hope for today. 
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Pediatric Outreach Program Returns: New Meds Received! 

 In the mountain villages faraway from the beaten paths of the Missions Of Love Jolivert campus, 

children have been suffering for many years now from treatable illnesses due to lack of medical care 

and pediatric medicines. But, thanks to the dedication and hard work of Missions Of Love Board 

Member and retired nurse, MaryEllen Sanok, Traverse City, Michigan, the once-defunct program is 

alive again and breathing new life into the most vulnerable souls of the mountains.  

“What a blessing for these people who felt they had no hope,” writes MOL Clinic Director, Christophe Velcine. “It is for them I 

send thanks and great appreciation for the reestablishment of this pediatric program. My staff and I will work very hard to 

make the medicine be a blessing for those small brothers and sisters in need.” 

Standing true to his word, on December 12, 2019, Christophe organized The Pediatric Outreach Program Réorientation at 

the MOL Conference Center wherein representatives from five Artibonite region villages, Laplate, Mont Bagnard, 

Grivot,Nafon and Tante attended.  

MOL Nurses, Lazard Jelines and Junior Petit taught Basic Health to the Village Outreach Health Workers. At the conclusion 

of the program, each representative returned to their village trained and equipped with a one-month supply of pediatric meds 

to provide improved healthcare for the children in their communities. 

“They (village outreach health workers) return with a happy heart!” wrote Christophe. “Thank you for all your help and know 

your work will not be in vain! Anytime, you do it for the least of these, you do it unto The Lord!” 
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Turning off the road to Port-de-Paix into the gateway of Clinic Jolivert is always a pleasant 
and welcoming site. The Missions Of Love Vision for 2020 is that this view will be even 
more a pleasant and welcome respite from the hardships and cares of life for the Haitian 
people.  
 
While concrete walls have been added for security concerns, may it be seen that our real security is in 
Jesus Christ. May the gates be open wide and those who enter find open hearts to minister to their needs. 
They may see some new faces for there is good prospect of adding clinic staff during the coming year. This 
would help fulfill our desire for well trained and dedicated Haitian health professionals in all areas. 
 
Through this gateway we look for mission teams to return in 2020. For veteran team members- the pleasure 
of seeing old friends again. For first timers- the anticipation of making new friends. For all- the joy of serving 
the Lord Jesus in word and deed, that the kingdom may grow and love abound. 
 
The gateway of the future for Missions of Love will open to a new digital framework. This will enable better 
organization in record keeping, reporting and communication with our members and supporters. We look 
forward to reporting more about this in the coming year. We hope the view through the gateway of this 
newsletter encourages you to join with us to make 2020 a better vision for the people of Haiti. 
 
 
Editor’s Note: Please keep the Breedlove family in your hearts and prayers,  
whereas, Dale’s wife, Kathy, passed away on December 11, 2019.  
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By Christophe Velcine  
MOL Clinic Director 

 
Haiti endured the hard and 

difficult year of 2019, but we 

have seen that, "If God is for 

us who can be against us?”  

Despite of all the difficulties and 

challenges we encountered: 

roads closed, lack of gasoline 

and resources, we were still able 

to give medical care to about 

3,480 patients and 885 children 

received immunizations. 

Making our way by motorcycle, 

we provided GADYEN Dlo 

(Water Treatment) to numerous 

villages to make safe drinking 

water available.  

We have seen that God 

continued to provide for us 

through your generous support. 

We also continued to teach 

nutrition and to supply the 

malnourish children with fortified 

peanut butter. And, when our HIV 

patients could not come to the 

Clinic because of blocked roads, 

our health promoters tracked 

these patients and brought them 

medicines at their homes so they 

did not miss their treatment. And, 

because of the Food Program we 

have also been feeding about 50 

families every month. 

 

On behalf of all the directors, the 

staff of Clinic Jolivert and the 

community of Jolivert and the 

surrounding areas, I would like to 

thank each of you for your 

prayers, generosity and your love 

to support Missions Of Love in its 

devotion to serve the Haitian 

brothers and sisters.  Without 

your helps, we would not 

accomplish what we have 

accomplished. Thank you so 

much. 

 

Opening Day 2020 at Clinique Jolivert IF GOD BE FOR US Stateside for One Year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Nancy Bukovnik 

MOL Vice-President 

 

As I left Jolivert, Haiti in December 

2018, I was anticipating returning in 

February 2019; that February  trip 

was cancelled due to political unrest. 

The next trip was planned for May 

2019… that trip was cancelled. We 

had hoped to go in September… 

there was still unrest. . 

No one from the U.S. board of 

Missions Of Love has visited Clinic 

Jolivert in the past year. It is a 

strange feeling to care so very much 

about what is going on yet not being 

able to be there. We miss being with 

the staff and Blaud and Christophe.   

The Medical Clinic and Eye Clinic 

have continued to see patients. The 

wall construction has been 

advancing. The monthly distribution 

of food bags has taken place. 

Pediatric meds have allowed the 

restocking of the pediatric outreach 

clinics. Needy children have 

received their monthly support.  

The U.S. board members might not 

have been on site, but through 

prayer, frequent discussions with 

Blaud and Christophe via WhatsApp 

and/or emails, serving our Haitian 

brothers and sisters has continued.  

 

 

The Jolivert Food Program provided food 

to 500 families in time of relief as well as 

provisions to 50 families a month during 

2019 



The year 2020 is ushering in the five-year anniversary of Missions Of Love’s Dental 
Clinic! Keeping in line with MOL’s vision to have a Haitian-run mission, steps are in 
place to begin the process of acquiring a Haitian dentist so that dental care may be 
available on a daily basis at Clinique Jolivert. Please keep this endeavor in your prayers 
as we continue to strive to bring sustainable change into the dental and educational 
landscape of Haiti for present and future generations. 

 

 

Marked by violent manifestations all over the 

country, 2019 was a terrible year for the Haitian 

people. For nearly 12 weeks blocked roads 

everywhere throughout Haiti kept the entire 

country locked down and we were very close to a 

humanitarian crisis. Because of this unrest and 

manifestations, we did not have any missionary 

team come during year 2019, which was not good 

for our people. 

 

Despite of all these troubles around the country 

we have been so blessed to build and extend the 

security wall all around the Mission. This has 

been very good for the local economy and 

specially for workers since about $39,500 (U.S.) 

was spent during that period. We hope to finish 

the front wall at the first of the year. From all our 

Haitian staff and MOL family, we would like to say 

“thank you” all for your help to the Haitian people 

this past year and have a blessed New Year! 

 

So built we the 

wall; and all the 

wall was joined 

together unto the 

half thereof: for 

the people had a 

mind to work. 
~Nehemiah 4:7 

A Wall All Around Us Vaccination 
Campaign 

 

 

 

 

 

Organized by World Health 

Organization (WHO) and  the MSPP 

(Haiti’s governoring arm of the medical 

world) our Jolivert Medical Clinic staff 

joined the vaccination campaign 

against German measles (a.k.a. 

Rubella). During the July campaign 

this team vaccined 2,720 children ages 

two months to 59 months.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating FIVE Years! 
 

Blaud  

Mondesir 
MOL Haitian 

Director 

Grief and Gratitude 

 

 

In late October, our Haitian 

brother/Interpeter, Rodner Severe, lost 

his infant son and wife only days apart 

due to lack of medical care. Knowing 

that his main source of income  is 

derived from missionaries who could 

no longer go in-country, MOL 

condoloences and monetary gifts were 

given. Rodenr expressed his gratitude 

by writing… 

“ I have faced a great tragedy in life 

through the deaths of my youngest 

son, John Tyller and my dear wife, 

Rosemitha. It is not a good time for 

me, but I couldn’t face this without 

strength coming from God and you all 

who are standing with me through your  

prayers and financial support. I know I 

don’t get the words right to express my 

grateful heart, but I want to thank you 

so very much. Rodner. 
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Volunteers Needed 
 

•  Carpenters, Electricians, and Plumbers Needed 

This year brings much work to do within the walls of the MOL campus: Renovations of the 

Medical Clinic, building  a new Surgical Suite and so much more! So, grab your tools and 

join us in Jolivert! 

• Medical/Dental Personnel Needed 

MOL began as a medical mission that used medicine to bring people to know Christ. Our 

vision hasn’t changed. We are still seeking good doctors, nurses and dentists willing to 

walk alongside our Haitian staff delivering medical and dental care to the people of the 

Mountains while sharing the love of Christ. Got your bags packed yet? 

• Mechanic Needed 

MOL has an Army duce and half used for hauling water, supplies and transporting Bush 

Clinic teams to and from the mountains, but the ol’ fella is in need of some TLC. Mechanic 

wanted: Apply within. 

• Evangelistic Teams Needed 

We are continually growing and spreading the Good News to all who will listen. Would you 

consider sharing your faith in Haiti? Conferences for pastors, women, and youth, VBS, 

Bible studies and revivals are great connect points with our Haitian brothers and sisters 

and a great way to make disciples.Can you hear the call? 

  

10-Day Mission 
Trip 

 
COST: $1,800 

 
(Price does NOT include airfare or 

in-country day trips) 

 
 

Donate, Contact, Connect: 

Trip Coordinator 
Becky Baise 

270.528.6178 
 

Work Groups 
Ralph Porter 
270.256.1306 

 
Dental/Medical Groups 

Barbie Porter 
270.363.0078 
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